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THE MONTANA KAI M IN
VOL. XIX.

GRIZZLIES WIN 8-3
FROM MT.ST.CHAS.

STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1920.

NO. 56

ESSAY CONTEST WILL
M. S. C. Coach Will Go
BE HELD ON MAY 10
to Stanford This Fall

• Walter I). Powell,/ director of the
department of physical education at
Montana State College; will go to
BOSS, HIGBEE AND SPILLER Stanford University next fall as ath
letic coach of that institution.- He
M m MONTANA BATTERY |
succeeds Melbourne E. Evans. ,
Game Was Slow; Montana Play During the war,'Powell'was athletic
director at Camp Sherman, Ohio, and
ers Expect to Wallop Aggies
served also in the havy. He was a
HHShr.oxi Bobcat’s Field.
graduate of the University of Wiscon' .m
Montana won her first baseball sion.
* game of the season yesterday at Hel- • Powell will coach the football and
> ena with Mt. S t Charles as the lo^er. basketball and probably the baseball
iARoss and ^ Higbee pitched for the teams at Stanford.
Powell has been at the State College
|gj|ruins, score 8 to 3.. * •
^^^ccording to a telegram received at during the past-year. ^Heiis in charge
4^ho.Kaimin office the -game was/Slow. of all Bobcat ^athietib'teams. - He took
; The Mt. St. Charles batter was the place there • left vacant by Fred
Ipirowley and Scanlon. Spiller caught Bennlon, who Resigned last spring to
I take up work at the Oregon Athletic'
|£for the Grizzlies.
.
[A; Montana got eleven hits and Mt. S t College.

FIFTY-ONE HIGH SCHOOLS
ENTERED IN T R A C K MEET
Me

The final date for the Joyce
morial essay contest has been changed
from May 23 to May 10, according to
R ow e Announces That 2 2 0 Contestants W ill Partici
H. G. Merriam, who is in charge. The
change was made because of a fac
pate in Athletic Events, W hile About 5 0
ulty .ruling that all contests be fin
W ill Take Part in Other Contests.
ished four weeks before commence
merit. Professor Morriam states that
Two hundred and sixty-three contestants, representing 51 high
about 12 essays are expected' for this
year’s contest. Evelyn McLeod, ’19, schools, had n)ade formal entry for the seventeenth annual interschola student in the school of journalism, astie meet by Wednesday night, the close of the period for making
won the prize last year.
entries. According to J. P. Rowe, chairman of the meet, approxi

mately 220 of this number are entered for athletic events. Many high
schools wanted to enter the meet that were qualified, hut were dis
qualified sinde they were not fully accredited.
Chairman Rowe announces that students of the University.: will be
given a special rate of $2,00 on the tickets instead of the regular price
of $2.50. A special committee, under the charge of Arthur Bevans,
will carry on a campaign for the sale of tickets and the Missoula
Chamber of Commerce has also promised assistance. Tickets are now
FINAL ELECTIONS WILL BE on sale at'the A. S. U. M. store.

A. S. 0. M. PRIMARY

21

|jbharles nine. The Catholic players
HELD MAY 24
Henry Lamb, chairman of the new
Acommitted seven errors and the Bruins
student committee, requests that all
three. Ross fanned five men, Higbee
Petitions of Ruth Cavin and
chairmen of the county clubs inform
-Seven and Crowley- six.
v
Mooney Accepted by Execu
him at once of the number of mem
tive Committee.
pg; The telegram was sent from Townbers of their club and the number of
| ifend, while the team1was enroute for
The A. S. U. M. primary election
contestants and visitors expected from
fvBbbcat lair. Coach Schreiber, on the
fcgtrength of the performance of his Says America Is Only Country will be held May 21 and final election Scholarship Omitted During War their county. The information is to be
May 24, was the decision of the A. S.
left on the letter rack in Main hall.
i men in the initial contest of the seaAble to Give Help to
Will Be Made Up This
U. M. executive committee, which met
Chairman Lamb also advises that the
* son; predicted defeat for the Aggies.
Armenia.
Year.
last night.
committees who meet the trains see
“America is the only country which ,The purpose of the meeting was
Two students will be sent to Oxford that the coaches who accompany
can help Armenia,” said Dr. Lincoln discuss various petitions and reports by Montanar this year to make up for teams get their tickets at the station
Wirt; who spok,e in Main hall Wed and to decide the election date.
the scholarship omitted during the from Miss Lucille Leyda or Professor
The petitions of Ruth Cavin for sec
R. N; Thompson. One or both of
nesday night on near east relief. “No retary of the A . S. U. M. and that of war, according to Professor H. G. Merthem will be at the station when the
European country can do relief work Guy Mooney for editor of The Kaimin riam, head of the English department. trains come on which contestants ar
The scholarship is good for three rive.
in the east without arousing jeal were accepted by the committee. All
The final examination* schedule for
ousy among other nations.” Dr. Wirt, petitions of candidates must be sub years and pays about $1,500 each year. . According to Lamb, there will be.
/ the spring quarter has been arranged
who is from California, went across mitted to the executive committee at The scholarship is open to any student about 150 visitors from Flathead coun
M i/iollows:
with the first American rfelief expedi least five days before election and in Montana who is over 19 and und^r ty and about 100 from Butte. There
Saturday, June 5.
tion to Armenia after the signing of any desired amendments to the con 25 years of age, unmarried, and who will also be a crowd from Helena.
I I c8-10—Examination for classes (lecstitution must be submitted to the sec has finished or will have finished by Girls entered in the declamatory
the armistice. |
ture or laboratory) meeting MWF
retary, Clara Johnson, before Tuesday next December his second year in any
There
is
'a
shortage
in
Armenia
of
contests and their chaperons will take
fSr m.
college or university.
of next week.
everything
blit
children.
America
has
their meals at Craig hall, states Miss
Vi
I||-i0-12 —• Examination for laboratry
The candidate does not need to have Etbei Clark_ ^ o n . The number wil,
Any student is eligible for office and
p a s s e s meeting W. p. m. and S. a. m. established more than 150 orphanages
caring for 5l;000 children. Between any may submit constitutional amend- ; studied Greek, the scholarship is n o t|probably reach 50_ according to e'sti.
Monday, June 7.
ments, which will also be voted upon limited to the University of Montana | .
rhairman .1 p
jg||-8-10—-Examination for classes meet- Constantinople and Bagdad there are
men, hut is open to any student whose] “
B W BTerman and Physical
44 hospitals. Dr; Wirt told many sto at the final election.
£3ng. MWF at 9.
A student convocation *111 be held | holue ls 111 the state regardless of the ( Director w E Schreiber will arrange
^T0-12—Examination for classes meet-' ries of Turkish atrocities in Armenia
and of the help that the Armenians May 20. At this time all candidates university or college attended, and ; all heats and other athletic events for
| ting TThS at 11.
further, Oxford does not train men Ithe track meet.
will present their platforms:
^^1-3—Examination for classes meet- had during the war.
A few changes were made in May only in Latin and Greek. These are
Dr. Wirt said that $5 a month or
ling TThS a t 9.
The first event for Interscholastic
some of the mistaken ideas held by
Il l 3?5—-Examination for classes (lee- $60 a year would provide for one or carnival committees, ^ fr e d Farmer many people in the state. Oxford of week is the annual debate to be held
pu re or laboratory) meeting lTTh j phan. He gave out pledge cards to be will be manager of the parade and
on Wednesday evening, May 12. The
signed for the support of the ^orphans. Andy Boyd assistant manager. John fers an excellent opportunity to study subject for debate is: Resolved, That
^p. m : .
English
customs
and
government.
The State College at Bozeman has Patterson, formally chdsen manager,
the state and federal governments
Tuesday, June 8.
Clarence K. Streit of Missoula
^ 8-10—Examination for classes meet pledged to support 20 orphans, and is unable to act.
should pass a minimum wage law af
the
most
recently
elected
student
Sidney Ballard was chosen^manager
several high schools have pledged
in g MWF a t 11.
fecting all types of employment.
from
Montana.
He
entered
Oxford
last
of
the
carnival
with
Clyde
Murphey
^|L^-12-—Examination for classes meet- even more.
The state has been divided into
January and is making an excellent
png MWF a t 8.
After the lecture, when • Dr. Wirt as assistant manager, since Henry record for Montana. Men interested in eighL-districts, each district being
Lariqb,
who
was
first
chosen
manager,
K l-S^Exam ination for classes meet- found that Ruth Dana, senior in the de
the Rhodes scholarship are asked to represented by one debater. The de
png TThS a t 10.
‘ \
partment of home economics} is the will also be unable to act.
write Professor Merriam of the State baters are chosen by an elimination
contest held in their district. The par
sister of Charles A. Dana, a near east
Wednesday, June 9.
University for information and an ap
ticipants and the towns which they
^ 8-10—Examination for classes meet relief worker, he told an incident in
plication blank. All applications must
represent
and their respective districts
which Mr. Dana was concerned. Dana
in g .TThS at 8.
be filed before August 14. The stu
are given below.
g i 10-12—^-Examination for classes meetr went to Syria in 1913 as manager of
dents to attend Oxford will be chosen
||ng MWF at 10.
the American press and treasurer of
John K. Sullivan, District 1, Whitethe third week in September.
||^ Examination for classes meeting at the near east relief fund at Beirut,
fish; Joseph Gibson, District 2, Mis
Ihours other than the above to be ar Syria, The need\ of funds was urgent
soula; Charles F. Schurch, District 3,
ranged by instructors in charge of but before he could get them he was Fraternity to Pronuite Literary
Deer
Lodge; N. John McKay, District
Seniors Present Play
imprisoned by the Turks. Some time
H p classes.
1
111
4, Harlowton; Cecil Alsup, District 5,
Interest Among Students
later Professor Ehrdman, who took up
at University J u n e 5 Shelby;' Paul L Anderson, District 6,
on Campus.
Dana’s work, received a strange let
Joliet; Helen Johnson, District- 7, HyjPHI KAPPA PSI HERE
E;
TO INSPECT IOTA NU ter from a fellow-worker who had been Ye Mermaid Inn chapter of Sigma The senior play, “Green Stockings,’ sham; Robert Miller, District 8, Cul
invalided home. He knew of the need Upsilon, national honorary literary by A. E. Mason, will be given June 5 bertson.
p ocal Fraternity Founded in 1908, of money and was trying to get w6rd fraternity, yesterday announced the in the University auditorium, accord
The University men’s glee club will
to Dana that he could draw on a New pledging of nine men. They are: Pro ing to Thomas Swearingen, secretary give a recital in the assembly hall Fri
Is Third Oldest on
fessor
H.
G.
Merriam,
chairman
of
the
York
bank.
The
letter,
which
,was
of the Masquer’s club.
•
Campus.
day evening as the concluding event
written in French, said that the writer English department; Ronald Kain, Da Seniors who have been chosen to of the track m eet Various other forms
RjAlbon W. Holden of Chicago, an was painting and that Dana, too, might vid Smith,, Raymond Garver, Vernon take part are Clara Johnson, Alice of entertainment will be provided dur
iarcbon from the fourth district of Phi like to “draw a 'million pebbles to n| the Clinch, Harry Griffin, James Farmer, j Schwefel, Winnifred Meeks, Elva Burt, ing the three days of the meet.
Kappa Psl, arrived in Missoula Tues- bank;” The vords “draw” and “hank” Radcliffe Beckwith and Tate Peak. Leila Paxon, Hildred Gleason, Thomas
iday to inspect Iota. Nu, a local frater have but one meaning in French, The active members now on the cam Swearingen, Lawton Beckwith, Mac- LITERARY MAGAZINE TO
nity.
while they have several in English. pus are Instructor Maurice Dietrich, Pherson Gault, and Cleve Wesfcby.
BE ON CAMPUS MAY 11
1 ’Iota Nu, which was founded at the The word “pebbles’ lit Arabic means William Jameson and Ivan Winspr.
Miss Ellen M. Geyer, assistant pro
State University in 1908, has been “hard cash.’* The letter seemed inno This chapter of Sigma Upsilon was fessor of English, will coach the play.
The first issue of the first literary
seeking’ a. charter in Phi Kappa, Psl cent and passed the censor, hut it thld organized on the campus in 1915. The
magazine to be issued at the Univer
since that time. It is the third oldest ^he Americans that they could draw purpose of the fraternity ls to promote
Virginia Bartels, Alice Hers hey, sity will appear on the campus May
'fraternity on the campus, being out: for their work one' million in hard literary interest. The chapter was in Caroline Barnes and Mildred McQuar- 11, according to Professor H. G. Mer
Tanked only by Sigma Nu and Sigma cash.
active, during the war and is bein£ re rie of Missoula were dinner guests at riam. The magazine will sell for 25
tail.
organized this year for the first time the Delta Gamma house Wednesday.
cents a copy and will contain 24 pages.
^ATh© petition of Iota Nu for Phi , Mrs. Helen ,B. Speer, matron of since 1917.
Material for the two fall issues will
Kappa P sl' will again be presented at Knowles cottage, is speeding the week-, The initiation and banquet will be. In observation of the national cus be received up to June 16. All ready
•tile convention in Minneapolis July end at Superior, visiting her daughter, held the week following the Inter- tom of Mothers’s day' Sigma Chi will some material has been turned in for
fflm and 8.
Lillian.
scholastic track meet
hold a reception May 8.
these issues:

DR. L WIRT SPEAKS FOR
RELIEF IN NEAR EAST

E TWO STUDENTS
FOR OXFORD AWARDS

SPRING EXAMINATION
I SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

8IGIA UPSILON M S
SEVERAL NEW PLTDGES

U Graduate Honored
SPECIAL T IM E T SALE
ICAL
By Theta Sigma Phi
PLEASES BIG AUDIENCE

TH E M O N TA N A KAIM IN
P u b lis h e d s e m i- w e e k ly b y th e A s s o c ia te d S tu d e n t s o f t h e S ta t e U n iv e r s ity ,
E n t e r e d a s s e c o n d - c la s s m a t t e r a t M is so u la , M o n ta n a , u n d e r A c t o f C o n g re s s ,
M a rc h 3, 1879.

Orchestra Under Dirfction of Pro
fessor A. H. Weisberg Re
ceives Much Applause.

E u n ic e W h ite s id e ........................... ..
N ew s.
........
E d i to r
K a th e r i n e C r a ig h e a d
E lm e r H ow e
. S a d ie E r ic k s o n
G la d y s R o b in s o n ?
L e ro y K e r s c h n q r
G e r tr u d e B r e w e r

The musical program under the direction of Professor A. H. Weisberg,
instructor in violin, drew a great deal
$
of applause from a well-filled convoca
tion hall Thursday morning.
m The program consisted of two over
S p o rts
G e o rg e S c h e r c k ........ .......... ....................... .......................... E d i t o r
tures, Caliph of Bagdad, and the
L lo y d T h o m p s o n
C lin to n C re w s
Eagles’ Nest, by the orchestra, and
V e rn o n C lin c h
V iv ia n B r u n e a u
two violin solos, Tarantella, played by
S u b s c r ip tio n p ric e $2.00 a y e a r.
Marion Ferguson, and Air Varie,
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1920.
played by Caroline Friauf.
•.
Professor Weisberg said that the
AN OPPORTUNITY
program was all prepared during class
and lesson periods and so no encores
Not very often is the space in the editorial columns of a paper giv were prepared. The / last overture^
en to information of an advertising nature,, but for the sake of mak was repeated at the request of the
ing known to the students a situation which must be cleaned up as audience.
\ There were 16 pieces in the orches
soon as possible this comment is necessary.
■
The Student Store will need a graduate manager next year as Stu- [tra; The jnembers of the orchestra
art McHaffie, the present manager, \vill not be available. The posi are as follows: Mary Doer, Marion
guson, Phillip White, Caroline
tion must be filled before the end of the year. I t is not the policy Fef
Friauf, first violin; Irma Stark, Wyneof the Executive Committee to go outside the campus in'naming a ma Woolverton, second violin; Joyce
successor. A Montana graduate student who is a capable and effi McMurry, Eleanor Harvey, cello; Mrs.
cient manager, would be given first consideration. If there is any A. H. Weisberg, bass; Omar White,
■member of the Senior class who believes himself qualified to hold flute; Roscoe Jackman, William Wil
such a position, members of the Executive Committee would be. glad Ison, cornet; Samuel Smithers, trom
to confer with him. The managership of the student store affords bone; Florence Wallace, piano, and
an excellent opportunity for business training. It is a position which Professor Weisberg, director.
C a ro ly n M cC ann
M a r g a r e t R u th e r f o r d
V e r a K n o w le s
R u th H a m iltp n
E lsie T sch u d y
H a r r y M c N u tt

Margaret Garvin Stone, *18, was
elected national president of Theta
Sigma Phi, women’s journalism frater
nity at a convention held recently at
Madison, Wis>
Mrs. Stone is a graduate of the
school / of journalism and held posi
tions on; The Kaimin. , She was Dean
A. L. Stone’s private secretary. Mrs.
Stone was a charter member of the
local chapter of Theta Sigma Phi and
for the past-two years has been na
tional secretary.
Upon her graduation she married
Percy Stone, son of Dean Stone. They
are living in New York where Percy
Stone is a special writer. Mrs. Stone
is a member of Kappa Alpha Theta.

Attention of the students of the
University is called to the fact that
they can obtain special tickets to the
Interscholastic • track meet at a re
duced rate of $2, according to Arthur
Bevan, assistant professor in geology,
who is in charge of the sale of tickets
for the meet.
The tickets are now on sale at the
A. S. U. M. store by a student com
mittee. This student ticket admits the
bearer to all events of the meet and
represents a saving of nearly one-half
over the price of single admissions
for, the various events.
A T TH E TH EA TER S
Following is a list of the students
appointed on the committee to sell
Ffriday.
tickets:
Empres^—Hawthorne, XL S. A.; Lib
erty, Big Elks Minstrels; Isis, The BH^Kane, chairman; Mac Gault,
Charles Spilled Pat Keeley, Gussie
Thieves.
Scherck, Henry Lamb, Boh Merrill,
Saturday.
Empress—Hawthorne, v U. SiT A.; Olayton Farrington, Ann Witeon, Alice
Liberty, Big Elks’ Minstrels;- Isis—The Schwefel, Margaret Turner* Mary
I Farrell, Inga Hoem, Clara Johnson,
Turn in the Road, The Lion Man.
Doris Thetge, Ruth Gavin and Nellie
' Sunday.
\Empress—-His Wife’s Money, Eu- Gunning.
gen O’Brien; Liberty,-— The. Copper
head, Lionel Barrymore. Isis, The / Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Vampire, Dorothy Dalton.
Monday.

. Empress—His Wife’s Money, Eu
will allow a keen application of business principles and at the same j
gene O’Brien; Liberty, The Copper
HAS
PETITION
ACCEPTED
time give the holder the necessary experience in the art of buying. |
head, Lionel Barrymore; Isis, The
Frqm the remunerative standpoint, the managership is worth while. TO ENTER JOHNS HOPKINS IVampire, (Dorothy Dalton.

Here is an opportunity for a lyiontana graduate.

•

IFlorence Dixon, ’20, W ill Take

IDEJOUR: DAOGO.

Montana teams fight. Although sometimes defeated, a Bruin squad)
‘Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
is never whipped except by lack of student morale.
Get behind the team. L et’s hold the-state title and anhex the
Northwest Conference pennant. Captain Vitt and his men are .chamYELLOW
piohship caliber. W ith'spirited support they can not bq stopped. '
—G. M.

A X i s

the campus to put on good stunts and
floats in the carnival which will be
held the last day of the meet.
Both the; men emphasized the fact
that this was another way of adver
tising the bond issue. Farmer plans
Bill Hughes L.eads Several Yells to have moving'pictures of the parade
taken and sent over the state.
as Tryout Before the

SINGING ON TIE STEPS
WILL ADVERTISE ISSUE
Elections.

jM c C n l 1o n g h M o to r C o.

The Butte Cleaners

PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT I B. Krigal
‘•If the crowd tui^us out as well for
OFFERS $20 CASH PRIZE

Singing bn the Steps during, track
meet as it did tonight l. it will prove
A $20 prize will be given to a stu
one of the biggest things in our favor dent in the psychology department at
towards the furtherance of the bond the end of this quarter.
issue and mil lage tax campaign and The class voted that Professor
also for the increase in , registration Franklin. 6. Smith ,and his assistant, !
which we expect next fall,” said Yell Walter R. Ames give the prize to the
King Kane after S. O. S. last night. | student who has made the best prog
Kane sent out a call for new Varsity j ress during the year, instead of the
yells. Bill Hughes, as candidate for one who receives the highest' grade
yell king next year, lead the Locomo in his work.
tive and the Montana yells. In spite | This prize is a departmental one,
of the fact that Kane announced sev being given to a different department
eral weeks ago that all the men who, each year. The 1920 prize falls to
wished to run for the position in the psychology/'
coming election should try out, Hughes
was the only one who volunteered.
Dan Callahan returned to Missoula
Sidney Ballard and A. E. Farmer this week after spending the past
urged the different organizations on month with relatfVes at Richmond, Va.

A. Peterson

J. D. Rowland
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
G la s s e s F i t t e d a n d R e a ir e d .
Spe
c ia l a t t e n t i o n g iv e n to J e w e lr y a n d
W a tc h R e p a ir in g
130 N. H ig g in s A v e n u e .

Lionel
Barrymore
.

In

THE

‘Copperhead*
From the Famous Stage Play
in Which He Scored Such a
Tremendous Success. Continuous, 2 to 11 P. M.

S U N D A Y

OFFERS

McKAY
Art Co.
Kodaks and Films
Memory Bc>,oks
Kodak Albums y
Pictures
Frames
Gift Novelties
Bring 'Your Films to Us for Expert
DEVELO PING AND P R IN TIN G

Do You Need Extra Courses?
-S en d f o r c a t a l o g d e s c r i b in g o y e r 40.0 c o u r s e s in. H is to r y , E n g 
lis h , M a th e m a tic s ,/ C h em istry * Z p o lp g y , M o d e rn L a n g u a g e s ,
E c o n o m ic s, P h ilo s o p h y , Sociology* etc^A g iv e n , b y c o r r e 
s p o n d e n c e . I n q u ir e h o w c r e d i ts e a r n e d /m a y : b e a p p lie d o n
p r e s e n t c o lle g e p r o g r a m .

The University of Chicago
H OM E STUDY D E P A R T M E N T

Offers the Illustrious Star

EMPRESS

678

FOR DRY CLEANING
Call 500

LIBERTY

*Tuesday.

Empress
The* Forbidden Woman,
Clara Kimball Young; Liberty, The
THINK IT OVER
Woman of Bronze, .Margaret Anglin;
Isis, Snares of Paris,- Madeline Trav
Florence
Dixon,,
'20,
has
had
her
peThe announcement that two students from the state of Montana
erse.
would be selected this year as Rhodes scholars should bring Univer- tition for entrance &accepted by. the
Thursday.
sity students to attention. In spite of the fact that some of our mis school of hygiene and health at Johns Empress—-The Forbidden Woman,
Hopkins
university.'
Miss
Dixon
will
informed public speakers have gone so far as to say that England is
Clara Kimball Young; Liberty, Pan/claiming America’s best to train them in the ways of an EnglHhman- have a post graduate course there tages Vaudeville; Isis, Mistaken Iden
next year.
(a narrow, dogmatic view) we believe that'an Opportunity to repre The school of hygiene and health is tity, j£nita King.
sent Montana at Oxford calls for serious thought by any person who new and is endowed by the Rockefel
is . on the eligibility list. A chance for travel, a new viewpoint, a| ler Institute. It is one of the few
clearer and better conception of the world and its problems, are a schools there where women are ad- j
few of the benefits which come to a Rhodes scholar. University stu mitted on the s£me \ basis as men. I
Miss Dixon will take a course that will Wholesale and RetaiL Dealers in
dents must move to the front and this is one way to do it.
lead to a degree of doctor of science 1 Fresh And Salt Meats, Fish
and health and will fit her for public
GET BEHIND THE TEAM
Poultry and Oysters
health with either state or federal
Packers of
boards
of
health.
Bruin teams, win or lose, are worthy of support.
She will graduate in June from the
DACO
Yesterday the baseball team left for its; initial, game, to open a se biology department, where She has
(Pride Mark)
ries in which qur championship title is at stake. The students want been a student assistant for, two years.
their team to win, without a doubt. Why not see the squad off and IShe is a member of Kappa Kappa Hams, Bacon, L&rd
.Show a little fighting spirit? We meet/udnners at the depot with the Gamma, social fraternity, Penetralia, Phones 117-11?,'' 111-113 W..Front
band, losers are allowed to find their own way home.
women's honorary society, and Kappa’
Tau, local scholarship'fraternity.
Win or lose, Bruin teams represent Montana.

Work in Hygiene and Health
at Eastern University.
'

Warmest and
Fastest in City

Students Obtain Admission to In
terscholastic Meet at a Re
duced Rate of $2.

CHICAGO* IL L IN O IS

E ugene
O ’B r ie n
IN

H is
W i f e ’s
99
M oney
A Lesson to the Would-Be
Weds
Continuous 1 to 11 P. M.

S U N D A Y

GRIZZLY eUBS DEFEAT
I MISSOULA TRACKSTERS

Sport Froth

SIGMA NU LAKES FIRST
□INTERFRATERNITY GAME

Coach Schreiber took twelve “good
men and true” on the baseball trip
Thursday morning. It is very doubt
Win by 84-47 Score; Duffy, Kib- ful that the Bobcats have that many Delta Rho Loses 7-6; Sigma Chi
■ ble, Lewis and Morris High
and A. D. A. Play Today; Iota
“good” men.

I

Point Winners.

Nu Meets S. P. E. Saturday.

The Bruin outfield will bring down
: The Bruin Cubs defeated the Mis all the high ones.if they are within
soula high track team Tuesday by the reach and a whole lot that are not
score of 84 to 47. The victory was within reach.
not unexpected but the overwhelming
score was the feature, of the meet. .
With Spencer and Captain'Vitt on
The Freshmen captured all places
tlie mound, it is predicted that the
in the 100-yard dash and shot put and
farmers will fan a lot of a ir in two'
won the half-mile relay in one minute
days.
|ind 42 seconds. Duffy won individ
ual honors with firsts in the 50, 100
and 220 sprints, and was a member of Murphy, Ross and Peak will occupy
the winning team. Kibble was sec-: the bench and when these three men
*nd in points with 14 to his credit, can only hold hold the bench—well,
garnered from firsts in the pole vault imagine for yourself what the rest of
and high jump, second in the 50 and the team is.
third in the broad jump.
Pope of Washington and Irving of
• The features of the meet were the
pile, 440, and relay. Lewis of the Idaho are now considered as good ma
hrosh and Gibson of the High school terial for the Olympic games.
>ut up a pretty fight in the mile and
Pierce of the high school made a game
Harry Adams, if he improves as
Jght against Morris of the yearlings much as he has been doing in the last
h 'the quarter, losing by a narrow two weeks, will be able to compete in
nargin.
the Conference meet, blit it is doubtful
if he will be able to sprint against the
| The results are as follows:
N>0-yard dash—Duffy, freshmen, first; Aggs.
Eibble, fresmen, second; Morris and
Bowen, the Aggie second baseman,
tarry, freshmen, tied for third.
had two fingers cut off in a planer a
Mnie, 6.1.
\ 100-yard dash—Duffy, freshmen; few days ago and will be out of the
jorris, freshmen; Rutherford, High game for the rest of the season.
Ihgol. Time, 11JL.
The Greeks are clashing again. This
|220-yard dash — Duffy, freshmen;
Rutherford, high school; Balf, high time it is in baseball and track.
chool. Time, 24.4.1
Captain Hodson is a sure point win
440-yard dash — Morris, freshmen;
ferce, high school; Porter, freshmen, ner in the high jump and his spikes
does not let the grass prosper under
fme, 56.3.
^80-yard run
Lewis, freshmen; his feet either when he sprints.
girkhart, high school; Frazier, high
Jacobson is cutting down the time
fhool. Time, 2:19.
IMile run—Lewis, freshmen; Gibson, in the two-mile event and Bachman,
jgh school; Knowles, high ’school, the Rocky Mountain champ, will have
no time to run circles around him.
june, 4.59.
pligh hurdies—Conroy, high school;
raybell, high school; Elliot, fresh Lewis, a little freshman, has all the
nerve in the world when it comes to
man. Time, 21.1. V
|Low hurdles-—Balf, high school; running a mile.
jarry, freshman; Sargent, high school.
Duffy moves right along in the
|me, 29.
fJavelihpl- Anderson, high school; sprints'as he showed the people last
\
mithers, freshman; Sargent, high Tuesday.
sliool. Distance, 119 feet, 2 inches,
With JDuffy, Sterling, Adams, Rom
jeith, freshmen.
|High jump — Kibble, freshmen; ney and Sullivan entered in the
ieith, freshmen, and Sargent, high dashes, Montana look? good to the’
thool tied for second. Height, 5 man who is always looking for a sure
thing.
1 in.
fBroad Jump l l | Dahlberg; high
May 22 is not far off and our Aggie
|hool; Ramsey, freshmen; Kibble,
friends had better bring a lot of good
’eshmen. Distance, 18 ft. 3 in.
Discus—Kershner, freshmen; Mad- athletes ovef here for once.
sn, freshmen; Cramer, high school.
Bowl
dstance> 105 ft. 4 in.
Pole Vault—-Kibble, freshmen; Con- An hour a day.
It will keep the doctor away.
ay, high school; Porter, freshmen,
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St —ad.
[eight, 9 ft. 6 in.
; Shot put—-Elliot, freshmen; Barry,
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
’eshmen; Madsen, freshmen. Disince, 38 ft. 2 in.
The frosh relay team, consisting of
Dorris, Porter, Hobart and Duffy de
bated the high school team of Keims, Good, wholesome, home cooked
onroy, Dahlberg and Pierce in the
meals at
alf-mile ,'play. Time, 1.42.
t

E A T

THE HOME CAFE

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

We'have received a shipment of

Stationery
EM B O SSED ,
With Our Own

State University Seal

60c a Box

South End of Bridge.

B. & H.
Jew elry Co.
Our optical department contains
the most-up to date machinery
for the testing of eyes and the
grinding of lenses.
Student rates on glasses.

Barnett

A. S. U. M. Store

Henrikson

The Store on the Corner.

at short. Professor E. L. Freeman
umpired.
Today the Alpha Delta Alphas meet
the Sigma Chis on the diamond and
on Saturday the Iota Nus go up against
the Sigma Phi Epsilons. The finals
will be started on May -9th, the three
winners drawing lots to see which
teams stack up against each other.
The losing team of this game is elim
inated from the contest and the cham
pionship game will be played off later.
This is the first inter-fraternity se
ries since 1917. Sigma Nu won the
pennant that year.

CARNIVAL BEST EVER
ACCORDING TO BALLARD
Each Campus Organization Ex
pected to Put on Float; Jit
ney Dance in Evening.

Te Sigma Nu nine defeated the Del
“From the report of the fraternities
ta Rho sluggers in the first game of
everything seems to indicate that the
the inter-fraternity series, the final
carnival this year will be the best
count being 7-6. The hero of the game
yet,” said Sidney Ballard who, with
was Jacqueth, who through his won
Clyde Murphy, has charge of the
carnival May fete day. “Interscholas
derful running stop of a hot grounder,
tic week will make it rather difficult
retired the Delta Rhos in the last in
to have everything prepared for Sat
ning after two runs had been scored
urday, so it is up to all the students
and two men. were on bases. The
j to do their share.
game was closely contested through
j Every organization on the campus
out, the Sigma Nus drawing first
j is expected to put on a float for the
blood when Joe Kershner, after mak
ing a three bagger to center field, 1Novel Dances to Interpret Story afternoon parade. The carnival in the
evening will be managed entirely by
Written by Wilda Linscored on Crosby’s single to right. The I
the men, since most of the women will
dermanv
D. R.’s then tied the score and in the
be in the May fete dances. Following
next inning made three ‘ more runs, j
In t|ie last inning when D. R. came to I Final May fete practices will be the carnival there will be a jitney
bat the Sigma Nus led by the score of held Tuesday at 1 o’clock on the Uni dance in the gymnasium.
All campus organizations who have
7-4. Kershner had been pitching in versity oval, according to Margaret
great form up to that time, but here | Turner, chairman of the May fete not reserved space in the gymnasium
he hit a snag and before he regained Lcommittee. Every dance must be for their stunt should see Sidney Bal
lard or Clyde Murphy at once. The
control, two runs were across and two practiced at that time.
men were on the bases. It began to
One of the novel features of the booths and raffling which will be in
look bad for the Sigma Nus when Jac-1May fete dances this year will be an charge of co-ed organizations should
queth, on the dead run, scooped up a I interpretation of a story written by | also be reserved,
grounder and retired the side by toss Wilda
Linderman
named
“The
The money made at the carnival an,
ing to first.
Awakening of Spring.”
dance wiir be put into the A. S. U.
The stellar features of the game w as! “This will give some meaning to the fund.
Kershner’s pitching, Jacqueth’s play dance,” said Miss Turner, “the dances
Dorothy Baggs of Stevensville is vis-,
ing at second base and Keith’s hand will be worked around the theme and
ling of the first corner. The men on* will therefore be linked together in a iting at the Delta Gamma house over
the week-end.
the D. R. team distinguishing them unified manner.”
selves were Patterson pitching, Boyd
Dorothy Powell left for Anaconda
playing the second sack and Farmer
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
where she will spend a few days.

HOLD FINAL MAY FETE
REHEARSALS TUESDAY

■
Sf

to Postpone
INSTALL ASH CONVEYOR
DELTA SIGS MAINTAIN M asquers
Presentation oi Play
FOR 0 HEATING PLANT
LEAD IN CO-ED TOURNEY
Defeat Alpha Phis in Fast Game
by Score of 12
to 17.
Defeating Alpha Phi by a score ^of
12 to 17 Delta Sigma Chi maintained
its lead in the co-ed baseball tourna
ment. Earlier in the week Delta Sig
ma Chi defeated Theta by a scpre of
19 to, 16; Town. 13 to 11, and but of
Town 18 to 14.
Craig hall and Town are tied for
second place with three victories.
Craig Hall: lost to Town and Town' to
Delta- Sigma Chi.
The tournament will end Monday.
Saturday a t 1 o’clock Alpha Phi will
meet Kappa Alpha Theta,’Town will
play Kappa Kappa Gramma,; Delta Gam
ma and Delta Sigma Chi will play and
•Out of Town and Craig Hall are to
meet.
Monday a t 5 o’clock Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Delta Sig are to play, Del
ta Gamina and Alpha Phi will meet.
Theta is to face Craig Hall, and Town
and Out of Town will play.
Following are the scores for the
games which1have been played this
week:
Delta Sigma Chi 19, Kappa Alpha
Theta 16.
Out of Town 21, Delta Gamma 31.
Craig Hall 21, Kappa Kappa Gam
ma 20.
Town 9, Alpha Phi 6.
Craig HaU 10^ Alpha Phi 6.
Town 28, Delta Gamma 16.
Delta Sigma Chi 32, Kappa Alpha
Theta 28.
Delta Sigma Chi 12, Alpha Phi 7.
Town 23, Craig Hall 19.
Delta Gamma 22, Kappa Alj5ha
Theta 20.
1
Kappa Kappa Gamma 30, Out of
Town i.
Won.LOst.Pct.
Delta Sigma Chi.,.fg^k^ 1 0 1000
.Craig Hall
.... 3
1 750
Town ........................................ 1 750
Delta Gamma
2. 2 500
Kappa Kappa Gamma....... 2
2 500
Alpha Phi>,-.;_..a.:...... ;...... 1
3 250
Out of Town
...... .. 1 3 250
Kappa Alpha Theta ....... 0 4 000
HONOR AGGIE HERO

A proposition will be placed before
the faculty and student body of Mon
tana State College to name the perma
nent athletic field at the institution
“Gatton Field” in honor of “Cy” Gatton, who was killed in France. Gat
ton was One of the best known college
athletes in Montana, a football star
; at M. S. C. The class of which he
was a member is behind'the proposi
tion.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Florence H otel

Barber Shop
‘THE ONE BEST”

“The Fortune Hunter,” a play that
was to be staged by the Masquers
club this spring, has been postponed
until the fall quarter.
In previous years the Masquers club
has always put on the commencement
play, but this year it is being put op
by the Senior class. Accordingly the
Masquers decided to stage their play
next fall and avoid any competition
between the two plays.
Tryouts for “The Fortune Hunter”
will be held at the beginning of the
fall quarter, according to Lambert DeMers, president Of the' Masquers club.
JU D G E D E C LA M A TO R Y

Professors H. G. Merriam, W. E.
Christensen and E. L. Freeman are in
Hamilton today to judge the annual
declamatory contest there, which is
held in conjunction with the Ravalli
county track meet.
Harry Adams and John Toole are of
ficiating at the track m eet

Work Engineered and Supervised
by Charles Farmer, Super
intendent.
Completion was made yesterday of
the installation of a Hagen steam-jc-t
ash conveyor from the University’s
heating plant. The work was engi
neered and supervised by Chai les F.
Farmer, superintendent of the phys
ical plant of the University.
The ash conveyor, an American
stoker and forced draft, are attach
ments of the hew Stirling tube boiler
recently installed. This boiler will fur
nish heat for the entire University.
The conveyor is made up of sections
of iron piping, eight feet long, with
an inner diameter of eight inches, one
inch metal thickness and weighs ap
proximately 1,000 ‘ pounds.
The pipe is laid along the floor of
the boiler room for several feet, then
set vertically for a raise; of 28 feet.
Then it is laid along the roof for
about 20 feet. The ashes are'blown

into a ;large hopper add duinped into:
trudks;
In a trial test yesterday all of the
ashes which accumulated during the
day were blown fronf the boiler room
in five minutes.
The expense of installing the holier
and ash conveyor amounted to $17,200.
An automatic stokey which carries the
coal from where; it- is dumped from
the trucks into the boiler room by an
endless; chain of buckets Will dispense
with hand labor. ’J,t will also make it
possible to> use a cheaper grade of
cOai by efficient handling and less
waste/ thus saving the University con
siderable expense.
- ’■ ' ;
The coal' elevator and ash conveyor
will save the University $800 annually
by doing away w ith hand labor, ac
cording to Mr . Farmer. The coal will
not be touched by any employee of the
University . after it ; is dumped from
the trucks| except- in case, of- emer
gency.
Ethel Brockway and Mary Shpwell
Were dinner guests of Lila Shipley
Wednesday evening a t Craig Hall.
Katherine Donohue, 21; returned
Monday from Los Angeles, where she
spent the past tWo months.

TH E D E S I G N I N G ROOMS
AT FASHIO N PARK AN
NOUNCE THREE COPYRIGHT
E D M E T H O D S OF S T Y L E
T R E A T M E N T FOR SP RING:
THE HY-LINE T R E A T ME N T
GI VES H E I G H T A N D B A L 
ANCE TO THE SHOULDERS.
THE S T A N E R E K T R E A T 
M E N T S T R A I G H T E N S UP
T H E B A C K A N D CHEST.
THE TUR OLE TREATM ENT
GIVES PLIANCY TO THE FRONT.
AND PERMITS THE LAPELS TO
ROLL BACK GRACEFULLY.
OUR TAILORS A T FASHION
PARK CONFINE THEIR WORK TO

R E A D Y -T O - P U T - O N

D E V E L O P IN G an d F IN IS H IN G

Office Supply Co.
Stationers

h e a t ing a n d plum bing

Basement Hammond Block

A m eric an
Barber Shop
Under American Bank &
Trust Co.

.EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2,50, $3 Per Day

THE

p LORENCE
O N E OF T H E F IN E S T H O TELS
IN T H E S T A T E
pining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen'Large Sample Rooms

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF IDEAS
ACCEPTABLE TO THE TYPE OF
MAN INTERESTED IN REFINED,
THOROUGH -GOING CLOTHES
AND A GENUINE SERVICE,
THESE CLOTHES OCCUPY A
PROMINENT SECTION OF OUR
CLOTHING FLOOR FOR MEN.
THE SERVICE RENDERED BY
THE SALESMEN WILL PROVE
COURTEOUS AND THOROUGH.
E V E R Y E F F O R T W I L L BE
P U T F O R W A R D TO C A P A L
BLY MEET THE EXACTING
ID E S I R E S OF V I S I T O R S .
YOUR COPY OF'"THE MAN," A
BOOK ON DRESS, IS READY.

PRIC E S E S T A B U S H E p B Y PASHION PARK

o f y o u r c o lle g e d a y s

JOHN POPE

TAILORED AT FASHIOPi FARK

C U STO M SE RF IC B
W ITH O U T
T H E A N N O Y A N C E Ot> A T R Y - O N

Keep a KODAK RECORD

Office Phone 720
Residence :Fivone 1111 W.

M is s o u la M e rc a n tile ^

